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abstract: Plant growth plays a key role in the functioning of the
terrestrial biosphere, and there have been substantial efforts to un-
derstand why growth varies among species. To this end, a large num-
ber of experimental analyses have been undertaken; however, the
emergent patterns between growth rate and its components are often
contradictory. We believe that these conflicting results are a conse-
quence of the way growth is measured. Growth is typically charac-
terized by relative growth rate (RGR); however, RGR often declines
as organisms get larger, making it difficult to compare species of
different sizes. To overcome this problem, we advocate using non-
linear mixed-effects models so that RGR can be calculated at a stan-
dard size, and we present easily implemented methods for doing this.
We then present new methods for analyzing the traditional com-
ponents of RGR that explicitly allow for the fact that islog (RGR)
the sum of its components. These methods provide an exact decom-
position of the variance in . Finally, we use simple analyticallog (RGR)
and simulation approaches to explore the effect of size variation on
growth and its components and show that the relative importance
of the components of RGR is influenced by the extent to which
analyses standardize for plant size.
Keywords: relative growth rate, growth analysis, nonlinear mixed
models, variance decomposition.
Introduction
A Brief History of Growth Analysis
Simple methods for measuring plant growth were first
introduced in the 1920s (Blackman 1919; West et al. 1920),
leading to what is now termed “classical” growth analysis.
The simplest measure of growth is the absolute growth
rate (AGR, the absolute change in mass over a given time
interval), but obviously this will vary if the individuals
under comparison have different initial sizes. Calculating
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relative growth rate (RGR, determined by the ratio of final
to initial mass) attempts to deal with this problem: if two
plants increase by the same multiple, for example, if both
plants double in size, then they would have the same RGR.
Thus classical measures of RGR are widely believed to
provide fair comparisons of the intrinsic growth physi-
ology of different genotypes or species, independent of
differences in size (Hunt and Cornelissen 1997).
Unfortunately, classical RGR is not size independent
because most organisms—including plants—become in-
creasingly inefficient as they get larger, through, for ex-
ample, self-shading, tissue aging and turnover, and allo-
cation to structural components. These processes lead to
systematic declines in RGR with size (Evans 1972; Hunt
1982; Metcalf et al. 2003; and see fig. A1); thus, even within
species, differently sized individuals have different RGRs.
Despite these problems, RGR (the growth per unit mass)
has a simple, intuitive biological meaning in terms of
growth efficiency and is a natural parameter to consider
when analyzing growth, if the size issue can be adequately
addressed.
The observed decline in RGR with increasing size is
accompanied by systematic changes in physiology, mor-
phology, and allocation (Evans 1972; Hunt 1982; Dijkstra
and Lambers 1989), often referred to as ontogenetic drift.
The size dependency of these variables means that com-
parisons among species must again be carried out with
care (Evans 1972; Hunt 1982; Hunt and Lloyd 1987; Cole-
man et al. 1994). Coleman et al. (1994) clearly demonstrate
the need to control for plant size (ontogenetic drift) when
comparing experimental treatments that influence growth.
However, some published studies of the determinants of
plant growth compare species at a common size while
others do not (Poorter and Remkes 1990; Maran˜o´n and
Grubb 1993). It is therefore important to understand how
and when variation in plant size must be accounted for.
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Unpacking the Components of Growth Rates
In order to better understand how and why RGR varies
among species, it is often factored into three components
(Hunt 1982):
RGRp NAR# SLA# LMR,
1 dM 1 dM A MP P L Lp # # , (1)
M dt A dt M MP L L P
where MP is total plant mass, AL is leaf area, and ML is
leaf mass. The net assimilation rate (NAR) is the absolute
growth rate per unit leaf area, the leaf mass ratio (LMR)
is the proportion of biomass invested in leaves, and the
specific leaf area (SLA) is the leaf area divided by leaf mass.
The final two terms are sometimes combined into a single
term, leaf area ratio ( ). ToLARp SLA# LMRp A /ML P
quantify variation in RGR and its components among spe-
cies, it is usually more convenient to work on a log scale,
and so we have
rgrp nar sla lmr, (2)
where we use lowercase characters to indicate log-trans-
formed variables (e.g., , ,ln (RGR)p rgr ln (A )p aL L
).narp rgr lar
Currently, authors are divided over the relative impor-
tance of the different components of RGR in determining
why species differ in RGR. For example, Poorter and Rem-
kes (1990) found that LAR was closely correlated with RGR
and that NAR was uncorrelated with RGR, while Shipley
(2006) found that NAR was the single best indicator of
RGR. Interestingly, in the study of Poorter and Remkes
(1990), RGR and its components were estimated at a com-
mon size, while the Shipley (2006) study is a meta-analysis
of published studies, and calculations at a common size
were not possible. Therefore, the conflicting results ob-
tained in these different studies could be a consequence
of estimating RGR and its components at a common size
versus a range of sizes. A second problem—common to
all studies, whether size standardized or not—is how to
properly evaluate the contributions of the components of
RGR. The problem arises because of the nature of equation
(2): all else being equal, if nar increases by one unit, rgr
must do the same. This makes simple correlation analysis
among the components difficult to justify.
Here we explore some of the theoretical issues sur-
rounding plant size and growth rate decomposition. We
illustrate the associated problems using a single data set
(Taylor et al. 2010) analyzed with both a classical analysis
and an analysis in which RGR and its components are
calculated at a common size.
Methods
Overview
Individuals of 21 grass species were grown in a glasshouse
and destructively harvested at regular intervals (app. A).
At each harvest, the total leaf area (AL), total leaf mass
(ML), and total plant mass (MP) were measured (mass
always refers to dry biomass). Using these data, we per-
formed a species-specific functional growth analysis by
fitting growth functions to the time trajectories of mP
(Venus and Causton 1979; Hunt 1982; Rose et al. 2009;
Taylor et al. 2010) and used these species-specific functions
to estimate RGR at a common reference size for all species
(Rose et al. 2009). Armed with an estimate of rgr, we then
need to estimate both aL and mL at the reference size in
order to apply equation (2); this was achieved by estab-
lishing regressions between both leaf area and mass and
total plant mass. We refer to this as the size-standardized
analysis, as all the parameters are estimated at a common
reference size.
In order to assess the effect of variation in size, we also
conducted an analysis using the observed variation in plant
size. We predicted RGR for each individual at each harvest,
using the species-specific fitted growth functions; that is,
we calculated instantaneous RGR (using eq. [5] below) at
each individual’s estimated mass at harvest rather than at
a common reference mass. Using this estimate of RGR and
the measurements of individual plant leaf area and mass,
we then calculated sla, lmr, and nar as above. These data
are similar in nature to the data that might be assembled
via a meta-analysis in which individuals belonging to a
large range of species (and hence sizes) would be measured
and compared. We then analyzed the determinants of RGR
in these two data sets, using a new method based on par-
titioning the variance in rgr, and we used simple analytical
approaches and simulation to explore when size variation
will be important.
Fitting Growth Models
We characterized the growth curve of each species, using
a four-parameter logistic model of the form
m mmax , i min , im (t)p m  , (3)P, i min , i 1 exp [k (t t )]i 0, i
where mP, i(t) is log mass of the ith species at time t,
mmax, i is the asymptotic mass, mmin, i is the minimum mass,
t0, i is the time when the plant mass is midway between
mmax, i and mmin, i, and ki is a growth rate parameter (large
values corresponding to rapid growth). The time required
to reach some standard mass ism˜
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˜1 m mmax , i
˜t(m)p t  log  . (4)0, i ( )
˜k m mi min , i
In the statistical model mP, i(t) is log mass, and so
. Calculating and substitutingRGRp dm (t)/dt dm (t)/dtP, i P, i
for gives the size-standardized RGR for the ith spe-˜t(m)
cies,
˜ ˜k (m m)(m m)i min , i max , i , (5)
(m m )min , i max , i
which is a quadratic function of size ; see figure A2. Ourm˜
equations (4) and (5) are specific to the fitted growth curve
(eq. [3]), but other growth curves can be used (e.g., von
Bertalanffy, Gompertz), and the same general method can
be used to derive a relationship between RGR and size
(e.g., Rose et al. 2009). For details of the model fitting and
simplification, see appendix A.
By fitting these curves and estimating RGR at a common
reference size, we can allow for size-dependent growth.
For the analyses presented, we used the thirtieth percentile
of the distribution of plant mass as the reference size
(∼0.07 g). We selected this size because all species occur
at this size (unlike, e.g., mean initial mass), and resource
limitation should still be minimal at this size. Plant mass
in the data set ranges from 0.001 to 21.5 g.
Size-Correcting RGR Components
To apply equation (2) and calculate the components of
size-standardized RGR (eq. [5]), we estimated leaf area
and leaf mass at the common size, using regression models
fitted to leaf area, aL, and leaf mass, mL, with species iden-
tity and log total plant mass, mP, as explanatory variables.
In both analyses, the plant mass # species interaction was
significant ( ), and so all regression models haveP ! .05
species-specific slopes and intercepts. For both leaf mass
and area, the fitted slopes for all species were less than 1,
suggesting that both lar and lmr decline with total plant
mass, mP. We used the estimates of leaf area, , at thea˜L
common reference size, , to calculate lar for each speciesm˜
( ). The value of nar at the common reference˜ ˜larp a mL
size could then be estimated as (eq. [2]). Thergr lar
components of lar (sla and lmr) were then calculated from
the predicted values of aL and mL at the reference size :m˜
, and . The qualitative shapes˜ ˜ ˜ ˜slap a m lmrp m mL L L
of rgr (and its components) against total plant mass, mP,
are illustrated in figure A2. By estimating and in˜ ˜a mL L
this way, we can apply equation (2) exactly. An alternative
approach would be to regress sla on mP rather than cal-
culating sla from and . However, this has several˜ ˜a mL L
drawbacks: (1) an additional regression model has to be
estimated; (2) sla is a nonlinear function of mP, and so a
generalized additive model is required; and (3) the esti-
mated parameters no longer satisfy equation (2) exactly.
Partitioning Variation in RGR
Because equation (2) ( ) is true byrgrp nar sla lmr
definition, naive regression or correlation approaches,
which ignore the sum constraint, are potentially problem-
atic (Poorter and van der Werf 1998; Wright and Westoby
2001). An alternative to these approaches is to use a var-
iance decomposition of equation (2), which gives
Var (rgr)p Var (nar)Cov (nar, sla)Cov (nar, lmr)
 Var (sla)Cov (nar, sla)Cov (sla, lmr) (6)
 Var (lmr)Cov (nar, lmr)Cov (sla, lmr),
where Var is the variance and Cov is the covariance. This
decomposition is exact and allows us to calculate the con-
tributions of each of the components of RGR to variation
in rgr. This approach naturally generalizes to any decom-
position that can be expressed as a sum. Variance decom-
positions are widely used in several areas of population
biology, for example, in partitioning population change
(Smith 1973; Brown et al. 1993), and also form the basis
of life-table response experiments (Horvitz et al. 1997).
Each line in equation (6) can be interpreted as the con-
tribution of a component to the variance in rgr. So, for
example, the contribution of variation in nar to the var-
iation in rgr can be written as
Var (nar)Cov (nar, sla)Cov (nar, lmr)
Cont (nar)p , (7)
Var (rgr)
where we divide through by so the contributionsVar (rgr)
sum to 1. There are two ways a component of RGR could
make a small contribution to the variation in rgr: either
(1) the component is not variable, and so the variance
and covariance terms in equation (7) are all small, or (2)
the component is variable, but the covariance terms are
negative and so the sum of the variance and covariance
terms is small. To distinguish these possibilities, we use
the absolute values of the covariance terms; hence, we
define the importance of nar as
Var (nar) FCov (nar, sla)F FCov (nar, lmr)F
Imp (nar)p , (8)
C
where the normalizing constant C is the sum of the ab-
solute values of the terms on the right-hand side of equa-
tion (6); see Horvitz et al. (1997) and Rees et al. (1996)
for a similar approach in other contexts. This approach
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does not attempt to assign causality as in path analysis
(Shipley 1997); it merely allocates the covariance terms
equally between the RGR components. However, our ap-
proach does explicitly allow for the fact that rgr is the sum
of its components.
Our decomposition assumes that we can accurately es-
timate the variance-covariance matrix of the RGR com-
ponents. Since estimates of multivariate variance-covari-
ance matrices are very sensitive to outliers and outliers are
difficult to detect in high-dimensional data, we used robust
estimators in addition to the classical estimators (imple-
mented with the function cov.rob in the MASS [Modern
applied statistics with S] library in R; Venables and Ripley
2002), and we present analyses using both. For alternative
decompositions, and in particular the variance decom-
position for AGR, see appendix B.
Relationship with Previous Measures
Equation (7) provides a simple way of partitioning the
effects of variation in the components of RGR. Poorter
and van der Werf (1998) have suggested an alternative
approach based on growth response coefficients (GRCs).
They define the growth response coefficient of a particular
parameter X (e.g., NAR, SLA) as the proportional differ-
ence in X scaled by the proportional difference in RGR,
that is,
d ln (X) RGR dX
GRC p p , (9)X d ln (RGR) X dRGR
and they estimate this by regressing on ,ln (X) ln (RGR)
the slope of which is then GRCX. While these two ap-
proaches may seem very different, they are in fact equiv-
alent (app. C), and GRCX is equal to Cont (X) as defined
in equation (7), demonstrating that the GRCX’s have an
alternative interpretation in terms of the contribution of
the variances and covariances of a component of RGR
weighted by the overall variance, . The advantageVar (rgr)
of this interpretation is that it does not rely on the as-
sumption of linearity (Poorter and van der Werf 1998).
When Will Size Effects Be Important?
As leaf area, leaf mass, and RGR are all functions of total
plant mass, it is unclear how variation in plant mass will
affect estimates of the variances and covariances of nar,
sla, and lmr; hence, it is useful to explore when size effects
are likely to be important. One approximate approach is
based on fitting regressions of aL and mL against mP and
ignoring species effects. These regressions can then be used
to estimate the variation in leaf area and leaf mass if in-
dividuals varied only in size. The variances and covariances
can then be calculated by using the fitted values from the
regressions (see app. D; fitted values are used because de-
viations from the fitted regression lines are consequences
of species differences and measurement error and can be
ignored).
For lmr, the variance due to size effects is given by
2Var (lmr)p (1 b ) Var (m ), (10)1, m PL
where is the fitted regression slope from the mL-b1, mL
versus-mP regression. If leaf mass scales isometrically with
plant mass ( ), then variation in plant massb p 11, mL
( ) does not affect , because the propor-Var (m ) Var (lmr)P
tion of total mass allocated to leaves does not change with
size (McConnaughay and Coleman 1999). However, if al-
location is allometric ( ), then variation in totalb ( 11, mL
plant mass can be important. For sla, the variance due to
size effects is given by
2Var (sla)p (b  b ) Var (m ), (11)1, a 1, m PL L
where the b1’s are the fitted regression slopes from the aL-
versus-mP and mL-versus-mP regressions. Hence, variation
in size will influence our estimate of only if leafVar (sla)
area and mass scale differently with plant mass (i.e.,
). This result makes intuitive sense becauseb ( b1, a 1, mL L
when , sla is independent of plant mass, andb p b1, a 1, mL L
so variation in plant mass, , has no effect onVar (m )P
. For , we obtain similar results (app.Var (sla) Cov (sla, lmr)
D). For nar, we have not been able to obtain similarly
simple results, but the same approach can be used nu-
merically (app. D).
In the raw data set, plant mass varies by ∼20,000-fold,
rather larger than the range for many growth studies (e.g.,
14-fold [Poorter and Remkes 1990], 47-fold [McKenna
and Shipley 1999]). We therefore explored the effects of
variation in size on our Cont/Imp estimates by retaining
from the complete data set only individuals between the
pth and percentiles of the size distribution and(1 p)th
then calculating Cont (nar), Imp (nar), and the size range
for this sample. Then, by varying p, we constructed sam-
ples with a varying size range to see how this affected our
estimates.
Results
Our simple analysis, in which rgr and its components are
predicted for each plant at harvest rather than calculated
at a standardized size, gives results similar to those of the
recent meta-analysis of Shipley (2006). The best predictor
of rgr was nar, and similar positive relationships were
found for sla versus rgr and lmr versus rgr (fig. 1a–1c).
In contrast, when values were predicted at a common plant
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Figure 1: a–c, Relationships between size-varying relative growth rate (rgr) and net assimilation rate (nar; , ; a), specific leaf2P ! .00001 r p 0.55
area (sla; , ; b), and leaf mass ratio (lmr; , ; c); all parameters calculated for each individual plant at harvest2 2P 1 .00001 r ≤ 0.26 P ! .00001 r p 0.27
( ). d–f, Relationships between size-standardized rgr and nar (d; , ), sla (e; , ), and lmr (f; ,2 2np 279 P 1 .05 r ! 0.001 P ! .0002 r p 0.54 P ! .01
). This data set consists of 21 values, one for each species. All components are log transformed.2r p 0.31
mass, the results were remarkably similar to those of pre-
vious size-standardized analyses (Poorter and Remkes
1990; Poorter and van der Werf 1998): no significant re-
lationship between nar and rgr but significant positive
relationships for sla versus rgr and lmr versus rgr (fig. 1d–
1f ). A strong positive relationship between nar and rgr
(fig. 1a) was thus found only when size varied, suggesting
that it may be driven by differences in size among
individuals.
Our measurements of the contributions of nar, sla, and
lmr to the variation in rgr are equal to the slopes of the
relationships in figure 1 (see table 1). For the size-stan-
dardized measures, sla and lmr have large contributions
to the variance in rgr, while the nar contribution is close
to 0. In contrast, when size varies among individuals, nar
makes the largest contribution (∼0.55). In his meta-anal-
ysis, Shipley (2006) reports an average GRCNAR value of
(estimate  SE) for herbaceous species, in0.54 0.08
good agreement with our analysis. In this analysis, sla and
lmr also have smaller and roughly equal contributions
(∼0.2), in approximate agreement with Shipley (2006): he
estimates the GRCs for herbaceous species’ SLA and LMR
to be and , respectively. The rea-0.28 0.06 0.09 0.03
son for the weak effect of nar on rgr in the size-stan-
dardized analysis, despite nar being highly variable, is nar’s
negative correlation with both sla ( ) and lmrrp 0.64
( , tables 2, 3), which means that any increaserp 0.68
in nar is almost exactly balanced by a decrease in sla and
lmr. For a discussion of the physiological basis of these
negative correlations, see Poorter and van der Werf (1998).
In contrast, when size varies, these correlations are weak
( ), and so the strong positive relationship be-FrF ! 0.03
tween nar and rgr dominates.
When there are negative correlations between RGR
components, our measure of importance (eq. [8]) provides
additional information on the effect of variation in a com-
ponent of RGR on rgr. This suggests that nar is, in fact,
a much more important determinant of rgr than our pre-
vious analysis would suggest, its importance value being
∼0.35 or ∼0.55, depending on the details of the analysis
and whether the analyses are conducted at a standard size
(table 1).
Using the methods outlined above (“When Will Size
Effects Be Important?”; app. D), we can estimate a vari-
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Table 1: Contributions (Cont) and importance (Imp) of variance in log-transformed net
assimilation rate (nar), specific leaf area (sla), and leaf mass ratio (lmr) for the size-
standardized and size-varying analyses of RGR
nar sla lmr
Cont (size standardized) .002 (.095) .732 (.785) .271 (.311)
Cont (size varying) .554 (.390) .203 (.494) .243 (.116)
Imp (size standardized) .394 (.347) .413 (.417) .193 (.237)
Imp (size varying) .553 (.496) .197 (.303) .250 (.227)
Note: Values in parentheses are from a robust estimate of the variance-covariance matrix using minimum
covariance determinant (MCD) method implemented in cov.rob from the MASS library (Venables and
Ripley 2002).
Table 2: Variance-covariance matrices for the components of log-transformed relative
growth rate (rgr)
nar sla lmr
a Size standardized:
nar .0875 (.0442) .0574 (.0294) .0303 (.0215)
sla .0931 (.0621) .0333 (.0229)
lmr .0225 (.0206)
b Size varying:
nar .3995 (.1462) .0048 (.0452) .0052 (.0514)
sla .1132 (.1083) .0279 (.0099)
lmr .1522 (.0608)
c Assuming that individuals
differ only in size:
nar .2992 .0267 .0523
sla .0158 .0308
lmr .0602
Note: Values in parentheses are from a robust estimate of the variance-covariance matrix using the
minimum covariance determinant (MCD) method implemented in cov.rob from the MASS library
(Venables and Ripley 2002). See “When Will Size Effects Be Important?” and appendix D for details of
the calculation for c. nar p log-transformed net assimilation rate; sla p log-transformed specific leaf
area; lmr p log-transformed leaf mass ratio.
ance-covariance matrix for nar, sla, and lmr, assuming that
individuals differ only in their size (table 2c). This suggests
that size variation alone can generate a substantial amount
of variation in nar, whereas for all other terms the effects
of size variation are substantially smaller. The relatively
small effects of size variation on the sla and lmr variances
and covariances stems from the fact that both leaf area
and mass scale with total plant mass in similar ways
( vs. ), and the slopes are close tob p 0.82 b p 0.881, a 1, mL L
unity. For nar, because rgr is a quadratic function of total
plant mass (app. A; fig. A2), size variation has substantially
larger effects.
For the AGR decomposition (app. B), when size varies,
is at least eight times as large as any other termVar (m )P
in the variance-covariance matrix, and when the robust
estimate of the variance-covariance matrix is used, it is 21
times as large (table 3). Consequently, andCont(m ) ≈ 1P
, suggesting that variance in agr is pri-Imp(m ) ≈ 0.75P
marily determined by variance in total plant mass, mP.
For the subsamples of the raw data set, as the ratio of
largest to smallest in the sample increases, so both Imp
(nar) and Cont (nar) converge to the complete-data-set
estimate (∼0.55; fig. 2). Even with a small size range, say,
a 10-fold variation in size, which is less than that in some
published studies (Poorter and Remkes 1990; McKenna
and Shipley 1999), size effects dominate, leading to dra-
matic increases in both Cont (nar) and Imp (nar) and
demonstrating the strong influence of size variation.
Discussion
Benefits of Our Approach
In order to calculate a size-specific estimate of RGR, we
advocate fitting simple nonlinear growth curves within a
mixed-effects model framework. To illustrate why size cor-
rection is so important, consider the following simple ex-
amples. First, assume that all species germinate on the
same day and follow the same simple asymptotic growth
curve and that SLA and LMR do not vary with size or
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Table 3: Variance-covariance matrix for the components of log-transformed
absolute growth rate (agr)
nar sla lmr mP
nar .3995 (.1451) .0048 (.0478) .0052 (.0518) .2001 (.2389)
sla .1134 (.1065) .0279 (.0120) .2571 (.1798)
lmr .1522 (.0596) .5183 (.2043)
mP 4.1914 (3.1785)
Note: Values in parentheses are from a robust estimate of the variance-covariance matrix using
the minimum covariance determinant (MCD) method implemented in cov.rob from the MASS
library (Venables and Ripley 2002). nar p log-transformed net assimilation rate; sla p log-
transformed specific leaf area; lmr p log-transformed leaf mass ratio; mP p log-transformed
total plant mass.
among species. The RGR declines with time because of
increasing resource restriction (i.e., self-shading or deple-
tion of soil resources), and if individuals are sampled de-
structively at multiple points over the growing season, then
our approach correctly identifies that NAR is closely cor-
related with RGR. A classical growth analysis applied to
consecutive harvests would also come to the same con-
clusion; hence, both approaches are equally valid, but only
because size and age are interchangeable.
Now assume that the species differ in their seed mass
but all other aspects of their biology remain the same. Our
analysis would identify correctly that all species have the
same growth curves, whereas the classical approach would
conclude that the species grew differently (i.e., small-
seeded species would appear to be growing faster simply
because they are small), thus confounding differences in
seed mass with differences in growth rate. The classical
analysis would also reveal that observed species differences
in RGR were driven by differences in NAR, when at a
given size all individuals have the same NAR and there
are actually no physiological differences. As a concrete
example, Turnbull et al. (2008) showed that while there
was a negative relationship between seed mass and RGR
calculated using the classical method, this was entirely due
to initial size differences among the species; the large-
seeded species in the study were, in fact, faster growing at
a given size.
Methodological Considerations
Mixed models have several practical advantages for fitting
nonlinear growth curves. First, a single analysis can be
applied to all species, making the analysis more powerful
and so reducing the level of replication required. Second,
parameters common to all species can be estimated from
the complete data set, allowing the species-specific param-
eters to be estimated with greater precision. Third, fixed
effects can be fitted to describe, for example, how exper-
imental treatments influence the parameters of the growth
curve, thus allowing complex experiments to be easily
summarized. Finally, readily available statistical software
allows models to be reliably and efficiently fitted, and so
a range of models can be explored and their assumptions
tested; for example, the R library nlme (and lme4) contains
a wide range of well-developed routines for fitting and
comparing nonlinear growth models, with appropriate
methods for visualizing the models and data.
To implement the mixed-model approach efficiently,
there are several methodological considerations. The first
is the number and spacing of harvests. Fitting nonlinear
functions requires more harvests, and, in general, the time
between harvests should be shortest when the growth func-
tion is changing rapidly, so we recommend decreasing the
sampling frequency as the experiment proceeds. The sec-
ond consideration is the choice of the common reference
size. If too small a size is selected, RGR, leaf area, and leaf
mass have to be extrapolated for many species, but at larger
sizes some of the plants may be pot bound. One approach
is to calculate a single value of size-standardized RGR us-
ing, for example, the smallest size common to all species.
A second possibility is to calculate RGR and its compo-
nents over a range of sizes so that the effects of size de-
pendence can be quantified.
The approach we advocate depends on fitting a common
parametric model to the growth curves, and the validity
of this assumption can be tested with residual plots (Pin-
heiro and Bates 2000). Where growth curves do not con-
form to a common, simple parametric form, then gen-
eralized additive models or generalized additive mixed
models can be used (Shipley and Hunt 1996; Wood 2001,
2006).
Biological Considerations
In considerations of the contributions of variation in a
component of RGR to variation in rgr, both the variances
and covariances between the components are important
(Wright and Westoby 2001); hence, negative covariances
between RGR components can mask important effects. For
example, in the size-standardized analysis, nar and sla have
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Figure 2: Relationship between the ratio of the largest to the smallest plant mass in a sample and the estimated contribution (Cont; solid line) and
importance (Imp; dashed line), of nar. The horizontal dotted line represents the estimated Cont (nar) or Imp (nar) from the full data set (0.55).
roughly equal variances (table 2a), but the effect of var-
iability in nar is masked as a result of its negative corre-
lation with both sla and lmr. As a result, it appears that
variability in nar is not linked with rgr. Calculating im-
portance (eq. [8]) gives a much more balanced picture,
with nar and sla being equally important (∼0.4) and lmr
less so (∼0.2).
In much of the literature, NAR is interpreted as a phys-
iological parameter (Poorter and van der Werf 1998; Ship-
ley 2006). However, NAR ( ) is a function(1/A )(dM /dt)L P
of absolute growth rate (AGR). Hence, when AGR varies
dramatically among species, for example, because of size
differences, then other factors in addition to physiology
become important, for example, resource limitation, self-
shading, allocation, tissue turnover, and morphology. This
makes the interpretation of NAR as a primarily physio-
logical parameter problematic, unless the variation in size
between individuals is small.
What determines species differences in RGR? This turns
out to be a rather subtle question. For predictions from
large heterogeneous data sets in which RGR and its com-
ponents are estimated at a range of sizes, NAR is a clear
winner (Shipley 2006), and our analysis confirms this. We
suspect that this is primarily because both RGR and NAR
are proportional to AGR, and this effect dominates when
plants of very different sizes are compared. In smaller data
sets, where the range of absolute growth rates is much
smaller, this may not be the case. For our size-standardized
analyses, sla is the best predictor (highest r 2), and this
agrees with several other size-standardized analyses
(Poorter and Remkes 1990; Poorter and van der Werf
1998). Our analytical results strongly suggest that size var-
iation will have relatively small effects on the variance of
sla and lmr and their covariance when leaf area and mass
scale have a similar scaling with total plant mass, and leaf
mass scales approximately isometrically with plant mass.
In contrast, relatively small amounts of size variation have
profound effects on nar because of its nonlinear relation-
ship with total plant size (fig. A2), making comparisons
at a common size easier to interpret. The decomposition
of AGR strongly suggests that variation in total plant mass
is the main determinant of variation in AGR. This has
important implications for carbon sequestration, as it sug-
gests that size-structured models will be required and that
size structure will be more important than NAR, SLA, or
LMR within guilds of species (e.g., grasses).
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Many experimental studies have explored how temper-
ature, CO2, light, water, and nutrients (Grubb et al. 1996;
Stirling et al. 1998; Galmes et al. 2005) influence the rel-
ative contributions of the components of RGR. In Shipley’s
(2006) meta-analysis, nar made a larger contribution to
variation in rgr in herbaceous species at high light levels.
Our results suggest that any experimental treatment that
increases will increase the contribution that narVar (m )P
makes to the total variation in rgr, because hasVar (m )P
little effect on the other terms in the variance decompo-
sition (eq. [6]; table 2c). Again, this suggests the impor-
tance of conducting comparisons at a common size.
Throughout the article, we have considered size-stan-
dardized analyses, as for many questions and applied ap-
plications size seems the most appropriate currency.
Within species, size and ontogenetic age/stage are usually
closely related; however, in interspecific analyses this is
unlikely to be true. In interspecific studies, comparisons
at a common ontogenetic stage, say, the four-leaf stage,
might be of interest, and then the analyses presented could
prove useful, as it may be possible to estimate the effects
of size variation at a particular ontogenetic stage and so
separate size and ontogenetic effects.
Conclusions
Standardizing for size is fundamentally important to un-
derstanding how and why growth varies among species.
Nonlinear mixed-effects models enable plant growth to be
modeled in a simple and semimechanistic way while still
allowing for differences in emergence time and initial size.
This is essential to avoid confounding these differences
with genuine differences in growth strategy (Turnbull et
al. 2008). Our decomposition techniques explicitly deal
with the constraint that rgr is the sum of its components
and provide an exact way of partitioning the variance in
rgr into the variances and covariances of its components.
Without standardization for size, the effect of nar on rgr
is overestimated as a result of the nonlinear way that size
affects growth. In contrast, the effects of not controlling
for size on sla and lmr are much smaller because of the
way that leaf area and mass scale with total plant mass.
Future studies must focus explicitly on how the effects of
size dependence interact with the abiotic environment
(e.g., McConnaughay and Coleman 1999) and the nature
of competition (i.e., the type of resources plants compete
for and the degree of competitive asymmetry), so that
studies of growth can be explicitly linked with competitive
ability and, ultimately, community structure (Tilman 1988;
Grime 2002).
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